
IE SUSPECTS BRITT

Bat Masterson Doubts Fight

Is on the Square.

CITES SIGNIFICANT FACTS

Sudden nop of Corbett and Weedon

and $10,000 Side-B- et Cause
Suspicion Nelson's 3Ian-ag- cr

Objects to Jeff.

CHICAGO, Sept C (Special.) Ac-

cording to Bat Mastferson, the Nelson-Brl- tt

fight does njt look right. Here
1$ his argument on the subject:

"The sudden flopping of Young Cor-

bett on the outcome of the Britt-Nel-s-

battle, which is to take place be-

fore the Colma Athletic Club" on Sep-

tember 9, has more significance than
appears on the surface. Toung Corbett
is now of the opinion that Britt will
win and Is willing to back up his opin-
ion with his money. Corbett is no
fool and sometimes gets In possession
of the very best stable Information.
Now comes his present manager,
George "Weedon, who also declares that
Brltt will surely beat Nelson. Weedon
Is an astute chap, who can tell when
a chicken is fat as well as the next
fellow.

"What appears to me rather strange
Is the" suddenness with which those
two men have changed their minds on
this contest. Every one
familiar with ring usages knows that
Brltt wb in a position to dictate the
terms of a return match with the fight-
ing Dane. What pugilist will engage
to battle forty-fiv- e rounds when he
can get as much for fighting twenty?
It cannot be that Brltt questions Nel-
son's ability to go a Journey. The bat-
tler certainly gave no evidence that
he could not go as far as Brltt when
they last met-i- the ring.

"Then, again, how about this $10,000
side bet and winner-take-a- ll clause
that is being made so much of in
Frisco? Is that Bnltt or could "it pos-
sibly be Brltt, If everything is right
and on the level?

"Why, then, should n person be
blamed for having a deep-seate- d sus-
picion that everything about this
match looks queer and has a flBhy
odor? I do not for one moment wish
it understood that Nelson is in on any
crojked deal. The match looks all
rjght, so far as he Is concerned, which
is Just the reverse of Britt's condition."

XOIiAX OBJECTS TO JEFFRIES

Will Not Have Jeffries Referee.
Suspects Tampering With Nelson.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5. Whe

James J. Jeffries today telegraphed
from Los Angeles that he would ac-
cept the offer of $1000 to referee the
Brltt-Nelso- n fight next Saturday, It
was believed that the last obstacle to
holding the match had been removed,
but tonight a new trouble arose, or
rather an old trouble broke out afresh.
Billy Nolan, the manager of Nelson,
declared that he would not consent in
any circumstances to Jeffries' umpiring
the fight. Nolan strongly opposed
Jeffries before the toss of a coin de-
cided the long controversy over the
selection of referee and he has ap-
parently seized the earlier refusal of
Jeffries to act as an opportunity to
force a change.

Nolan telephoned from Colma this
evening that he would come to San
Francisco to consult with Britt's broth-
er and the club managers, and a con-
ference was arranged for a late hourtonight. Britt and the club favor
Jeffries and another drawback Is a
possibility.

Nolan, it is said, has lately become
excitable and distrustful, and among
other things that caused gossip he has
installed his wife as cook at Nelson'straining quarters. Although little or
no explanation has been given for the
need of Mrs. Nolan at the camp, It is
rumored that Nolan wishes to be fully
assured that there Is no likelihood of
Nelson's food being tampered with.

CUTS THE PRICE IN BAXF

Jeffries Finally Comes to His Senses.
Will Referee the Fight.

Some one must have whispered to Jim
Jeffries that retired champiens are not
worth $2000 as referees and the latestdispatch from the ex-L- Angeles boiler-make- r,

is that he will hand down a de
cision in the case of Brltt vs. Nelson
for $1000. There was a time In Jeffries'
career, and not so many years backs atthat, that he would have been glad to
have been a towel-wield- cr at such an Im-
portant event as that which Is carded forSaturday afternoon.

Since Jeff cuffed all of the big fellows
into submission he has feathered himselfa financial nest, but he Is like the kidney
of 1I those who have gone before hima few paltry thousand dollars have madegllbbcring idiots out of them. Jeffrieswas glad to referee the Root-Ha- rt fight
for $1000, which, by the way. was Just$500 more than be earned. When Nel-
son's manager began to stall around fora referee, the big was se-
lected and he was wired for terms. Jim-my Coffroth, who Is managing this bigshow Is one of the freest fellows on earthwith his money and when he give ashow, money does not stand In the way
of Its success. Jeffries remained silent.In his usual pedantic way he wantedthe fighters share of the receipts and aslice of what the management wouldmake. The big rivet-smash- er thought byremaining silent he would get what hewas after. $2000. but when th nrooo Via- -
?an talking about George Slier. Jeffries

oKe up, ana cut the price down to $1000.

Britt Finishes Training.
SAN FRANCISCO. Sent S "Rrlft

begun the tapering-of- f process, andhas cut out morning road work. He
boxed this afternoon for th.last timebefore entering the ring next Satur-
day. He is in the pink of condition.

Nelson weighed 135 pounds thismorning, and was thoroughly satisfiedwith his condition. Unlike Britt, he
will not cease regular work until

REFEREE REVERSES HIMSELF

' First Awards Fight to Wille, Then
r to Schreck. ,

SALT LAKH CITY, Sept. 5.-- After giv-
ing his first decision In favor of John
Wllle, of Chicago, over Mike Schreck, of
Cincinnati, the referee. WJllard Bean, af-
terward reversed himself and awarded
the match to Schreck, declaring all bets
off.

The contest was held In the saucer
track in a rain storm. Up to the tenth
round, Wille had the advantage. Then
Wille hit Schreck low and the latter
claimed he was unable to continue. It.
had been agreed that neither was to take
a decision on a foul. Accordingly the ref-
eree decided in WIllc's favor. He wasv
Immediately urronded by backers of

Schreck, and afterward pronounced
Schreck the winner, but canceled the "bets..

Whitman's fCcw Coach Arrives.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,

Wash., .Sept. 5. (Special.) Everett J.
Smith, the new athletic coach and gym-
nasium director for Whitman College,
arrived here today. Smith Is a grad-
uate of Indiana University and for the
last three, years was coach for Quiver
Military Academy, having "the best sec-
ondary team in the Middle West. He
is much pleased with the outlook here,
which is the best in years.

North Yakima Tigers Defeated.
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Sept. 5.

The Tacdma Tigers defeated the Yakima
Tigers In a score of fl to 1, here this after-
noon. The game was one-side- d. At first
the Yakima boys played good ball, but
after the first two Innings they went to
pieces. Tacoma did not make an earned
run.

Kaiser's New Ocean Yacht Race.
BERLIN, Sept. 5. The Associated Press,

in response to a written Inquiry about the
Glasgow rumor that Emperor William Is
arranging a trans-Atlant- ic yacht race for
1907, is Informed by a member of the Em-
peror's suite that the report Is true.

HANLON WINS ON A FOUL

BAY CITY LAD HAD THE BEST

OF THE ARGUMENT.

Willie Fitzgerald, of Philadelphia,
Makes a Poor Showing at

Xos Angeles.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. B. Eddie Hanloa,
of San Francisco, won from Willie Fitz-
gerald, of Philadelphia, tonight on a foul
In the seventh round. When the foul
was committed Hanlon apparently had
Fitzgerald beaten. From the second until
the seventh round the San Francisco boy
gradually wore Fitzgerald down with his
terrific body punches.

Fitzgerald looked drawn, and apparently
had trouble In making the weight. After
the first round he did not show to much
ad'antage. although landing many right
and left blows on Hanlon's face and head.
They were all lacking In force, and did
not for a moment stop Hanlon In his con-
tinual forcing of the pace.

In the seventh and last round Fitzgerald
struck very low, and Spider Kelly, Han-
lon's second, promptly claimed a foul,
which Referee Eyton promptly allowed,
and declared Hanlon the winner.

In the opinion of those who were seated
close to the ringside, there was no doubt
that Fitzgerald committed a foul. Fitz-
gerald strenuously denied that he intend-
ed to foul Hanlon, and was very sorry
that tbe fight had ended as It did.

No Game at San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5. There was

no basoball today, on account of non-arriv- al

of the players.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 7, Brooklyn- - 3.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. B. In a poorly-playe- d

game today, the homo team won
from Brooklyn through the latter's errors
and Stricklett's wlldness. Attendance.
2000. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Philadelphia.. 7 4 2JBrooklyn S 12 4

Batteries Nichols and Dooln; Strlcklett
and Rltter.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis 8, Cleveland 0.
CLEVELAND. O., Sept.

was shut out again by St. Louis today,
its weakened team being unable to hitPelty. Rain held the attendance "JQwn to
225. Score:

R.H.E.J R.H.E.
Cleveland 0 3 4ISt. Louis 6 5 1

Batteries Hess and Clark; Pelty and
Roth.

BY

COMPANY E, SECOND REGIMENT,
HAS'BEST RIFLE TEAM.

Victory Comes to' Pacific Coast
Guardsmen at Seagirt Ohio

Man Wins Leech Cup.

SEAGIRT, N. J., Sept 5. Excellentprogress was made today In clearing
the congested programme of the thirdand last week of the military shooting
tournament. The competitions conclud-es today were the Leech cup match,
the company team match and tho re-
volver team matoh. Lieutenant W. H.
Rlohards, of Ohio, captureJ the Leechcup with a total score of 92 out of apossible 103. The company team matchwas won by Company E, Second Regi-
ment. National Guard of the State ofWashington, and the revolver team
match by Squadron A, National Guard
of New York.

The company team match shoot
as follows: Company E, Second

Washington, 306; Company I. Second
District of Columbia, 306; United Statesship Hancock, 296; Company F, FifthMaryland, 294; Company I. First Dis-
trict of Columbia, 294; Company C,
First New Jersey, first team, 293; Com-
pany L, Second New Jersey, 292.

Company K, Second New Jersey, 281;
Company E, First Pennsylvania, 277;
Company L Third Pennsylvania, 273;
Company C. Fourth New Jersey, second
team, 2S2; Company C. First Pennsyl-
vania, 264; First Troop. Philadelphia
City Cavalry. 263; Company D, Twenty-thir- d

United States Infantry, 257; Com-
pany L. Third Pennsylvania, 251; Com-
pany B, Twenty-thir- d United States In-
fantry. 243; Company A, Third Pennsyl-
vania, IBS.

The revolver-tea- match was won by
Squadron A, National Guard of New
York, with a total of 989. "he Second
Troop. Philadelphia City Cavalry, se-
cured .second with 671.

' Not Meddling in Spokane Fight.
CINCINNATI, Sept. a The National

Baseball Commission declined to make an
inquiry for the Spokane Baseball and Ex-
hibition Company In regard to the base-
ball situation in Spokane, because that Is
purely a National Association affair. For
the same reason tho commission declined
to give the secretary of the National As-
sociation advice concerning the payment
of a player's draft.

Goes to Coach Columbia.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept . (Special.)

Richard Smith, of this city, will leave
tomosjw morning for New York Clty,-wher-

ne Is under engacement to coach
the Columbia University football team
during the coming season.

A little forethought may save you no
end' of trouble. Anyone who makes It a
and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand knows this

o 9 . lttcu xor wtum oy au arufflcts.
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DIE5TRTOT0 NH

Sadie Mac, Canadian JQueen of

Race Horses.

IN RACE FOR CHARTER OAK

Tragedy Prevents Completion of
Great Event at Hartford An-gio- la

and Zephyr Tied
for First Place.

, HARTFORD. Conn., Sept. 5. The open-
ing day of the grand circuit races at
Charter Oak Park ended la a tragedy,
when Sadie Mac. the Canadian queen,
dropped dead in the fourth heat of the
510,000 Charter Oak trot, the classic event
of the meet. She fell about 200 yards from
the finish when making a desperate ef-

fort to regain a lead whloWshe gallantly
held until rounding the last turn. Sadie
Mac seemed to have lost her strength
Juk at the period when her driver was
urging her to do her best, but she was
exhausted, and, dropping to the track,
rolled over dead. A veterinary surgeon
attributed death to a broken blood ves-
sel, and horsemen who had been watching
her declared that she had acted strangely
all the afternoon.

At the tragic climax hundreds of men
thronged on the track, and when Miss
Katherlne Wilkes, of Galt, Ont., the
owner, who was In a private box, heard of
the horse's death, she was deeply affected
and left the cjty. She refused $30,000 for
the mare at the Buffalo meet. .

The finishes In tho Charter Oak event
were heartbreaking, and the heavy con-
dition of the track made It hard work
for the horses. Darkness prevented the
finish of the big event, after Angiola and
Zephyr had each won two heats. The big
"crowd of 6W0 was keyed up to a high
pitch when the fourth heat was finished.
Zephyr was In great form In the first
two heats, which were won In whipping
finishes, but tired under the strain, and
Angiola finished In front In tho third and
fourth In dashing style. Results:

The Charter Oak, 2:09 trotting, three in
five, purse 510,000 (unflnlhed AntfoU won
third and fourth heats In 2:10Vs. 2:0&;;
Zphyr woo first and rxcoad heats In 2:03.
2:101,. German C. Glenvood M.. Usonjero,
Direct View. Robert Mc. Maxetto. John Cald-
well, Sadie Mac and Kid Shay aim started.

2:10 class. trotting, three In five, purse 51000
Leonardo won three straight heats In 2:10-4- ,

2:16X. 2:16U- - Silence. Lady Mowery. Marenl,
Zdm& GrrEor. Nordic. Martha B., Belldl,
Lucretla. Zest and Ward also etarted.

2:13 class, pacing, three In five, purs $10O)
Jubilee won fifth, sixth and seventh heats

in 2:13, 2:H. 220. Lady Sealskin won first
and cecend heats In 2:11K. 2:07ii; Phalla won
third and fourth beau in 2:O0t&, 2:10. Queen
of Spades. Wlllas, Inter Ocean, Lenox Boy and
Brskine Reed ao started.

California State Fair Races.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., 8ept. 5. Weather

fine; track good. Summary of State Fair
races:

Trotting, stallion stake for S.rear-eid- s, value
52024 Ambusb won. El Rey cond, Alt
Downs third; best time. 2:2IVi- -

2:13 clas. pace, purse 5700 John R. Conway
wen, Frlffk&rina. second. Battle Crone r third;
bet time. 2:144.

2:12 class, trotting, purse 5700 Princess won.
What la It second, Jupiter B. third; best
time. 2:13U.

Fire furlongs, purse 5250 Smiler won, Sn-te- e

second. Queenle third; time, 1:04.
One mile, selling, purse 5250 Finn Foot

won. Eleven Bells second, Dixelie third; time,
2:42.

' Six furlongs, selling, purse 5250 Cora Goetz
won. Haven Run second. Sir Deugal third;
tine, 1:15.

Six furlongs, purse 5250 Tellowstone won.
Black Cloud second. Holly Berry third; time.
l:15H- -

Kramer Again Defeats Lawson.
NEWARK. N. J.. Sept. 5. Frank

Kramer won the American progresslonal
half-mi- le championship tonight--a-t the
Vailsburg cycle track after a hard strug-
gle with Ivcr Lawson.

SCOTT REMOVED BY COURT

Will Xot Continue as Administrator
of Janscn Estate.

In the matter of the estate of Ru-
dolph Janeen, deceased. Judge Webster
decided to recomve R. O. Scott, adminis-
trator of the estate, and to appoint E.
M. Cederberg In his stead. Rudolph
Jansen was killed In a street-ca- r acci-
dent at East Twenty-eight- h and
East Gllsan greets and Mr. Scott and
his attorney, H'K. RIddell. settled with
the Portland Consolidated Railway
Company for 52500. Recently Axel
Herman Jansen. a brother of the de-
ceased, and acting as attorney In fact
for the father, who Is In Sweden, came
here to settle the estate and made a
contract with Mr. RuffIn, an attorney
of South Bend. The brother alleges that
Mr. Ruffln took advantage of him,
and Judge Webster decided that he
has no jurisdiction to decide that Ques-
tion, and had nothing to do with any
contract Axel Herman Jansen made
with Ruffln. It was not done through
the court, and outside of court the heir
oould do what he pleased with the es-
tate fund. Judge Webster In his deci-
sion alludes to the fact that both Mr.
Scott and Mr. RIddell wrote to Axel
Herman Jansen advising him about the
estate and asking his He
received the letters but when he came
hero did not call oh either of them,
out went to Ruffln.

Judge Webster declined to interfere
with the contract made by the admin-
istrator with RIddell to give him 50
per cent of the sum received from the
railroad company. He held the ques-
tion of attorney's fees was not now
before the court, but might be consid-
ered at the time of the hearing of the
final account. Scott , was removed "as
administrator because he was a strang-e- n

to those concerned In the estate, and
because they requested the appoint-
ment of Mr. Cederberg.

Jurors for Circuit Court.
The September term of the State Circuit

Court convened, yesterday, and the fol-
lowing subpenaed for Jury duty were
sworn: Andrew Allen. Fritz Abendroth,
M. A. M. Ashley, S. A. Arata, Wilson
Beneflel, E. H. Bollch. E. 8. Brubakcr,
Thomas Cooper, D. Harrington, John
Keating. J. C. Luckel. D. B. Maclde. J.
H. Olson, John Prldeaux, W. J, Riley,
Charles L. Seaquest, W. C. "Seachrest,
John Senner, George Simmons, E. IL Vir-
gil.

The following were not served by the
Sheriff: Andrew Allen. H. R. Albee, Adam
Appell, Frank D. Akers, JW. D. Cart-wrig-

Herman Hean. John Marshall,
Frank W. Miller. W. A. Roberts. H. L.
Tatum. George W. Weidler. Robert Liv-
ingstone.

Bench war&nts were issued for the fol-
lowing, who failed to appear when theirnames were called: F. W. Baltes, Frank
Barker, J. H. Buck. W. P. Burger, J. A.
De France, Joseph EHls, Thorns Evan

H. fL Everdlng. Oscar Helntx, J. J. Kelly,
R E. King? George Otten.

The following were excused for the
term: W. A. Bushong. H. C Brandes, S.
L. Peary, Ney Churchman, I. G. David-
son. Thomas Duffy, R-- I. Eckerson, S.
Farrell. 8. L. N. Gllman, E. C Jorgcnaon,
S. W. King, R. B. Knight. George Lang-for- d.

A. D. Marshall. Hugh McGuire. W.
P. Olds. Joseph Pollvka. W. H. Pope,
B. B. Rich. E. J. Richard. G. L. Story.
F. W. Lcadhtter, W. F. Winters.

Craw Will Filed for Probate.
N. D. Simon, as attorney, for the estate

of George A. Craw, deceased, filed, the will
for probate yesterday in the County Court.
W. J. Van Schuyver Is named as executor.
The estate is of the value of about 530,000,
and Is willed to Sarah B, Craw and Ed-
ward L. Craw, brother and sister of the
deceased. They both Teslde at Fort
Wayne. Ind.

Sues Railway for Damages.
The suit of Samuel Strebln agalnsfTthe

Columbia Southern Railway Company,
to recover 530 damages consisting of 5200
for a horse whichwas killed, and 950 tor
injuries sustained by a horse, was heard
by Judge George yesterday, and was
taken under advisement. The accident oc-

curred at Wasco.

Court Xotcs.
Mande Newsome is charged with steal-

ing 520 from James Bullock, of Trout-dal-e,

and Jessie Earl Is accused of
feloniously taking 5250 from G. W.
Conlson.

William Grimes, charged with violating
the prohibition law at Montavilla waived

varralgnment and entered a plea of not
guilty. The penalty for a second offense
Is Imprisonment In the County Jail, with
no alternative of paying a fine.

George Marshall, the young man who
attempted to extort money from Kaspar
Van Dran by writing letters to him
Indicating that he was concerned In the
mysterious death of his wife, Minnie Van
Drain, pleaded guilty before Judge Fraxer
yesterday, and will be sentenced today.

Maude Newsome and Jessie Earl,
charged with larceny, failed to appear
when their cases were called In the State
Circuit Court yesterday, and their ball
was declared forfeited-- It consists of
5400 cash and a bond for 5750 signed by
L. M. Sullivan and "Mysterious" Billy
Smith.

RIVER MS TOO SHALLOW

CRAZED S1IEEPHERDER TRIES
TO COMMIT SUICIDE.

Unable to Hold Himself Under
"Water, John Dorras Has Re-

course to a Rope.

PENDLETON, Or., Sept. 5. (Special.)
Crazed from herding sheep and

drinking to excess, John Dorras com-
mitted suicide this afternoon by hang-
ing himself in a stable, a block from
Main street. Dorras first attempted
to drown himself In the Umatilla
River, but the river being low he was
unable to hold himself under the water.
Some small boys discovered Dorras
and frightened hira away.

Dorras hid In a barn near the river
until the young sleuths disappeared,
and then procured a rope which ho
attached to a beam. After carefully
adjusting the rope with the regulation
hangman's knot, he mounted a water-
ing trdagh near by and launched him-
self Into eternity. Two little girls
happened to enter the barn Just as
Dorras dropped and they Immediately
gave the alarm to the police.

Dorras Is believed to have gone sud-
denly Insane, as he aced queerly upon
first arriving In the-'cit- y this morning
from Hllgard. H was a native of
England and was a sailor for several
years before coming to Umatilla
County.

NORTHWEST DEAD.

D. Ii. Staley.
PULLMAN, Wash.. Sept. 5. Special.)

v. Li. staley. one of the first white men
to locate In Whitman County, died at his
home at Staley. seven miles south' of
here, today, aged S3 years.

Mr. Staley crossed the plains in 1ST3 and
located at Lincoln. Or., where he spent
one Winter, and came to what Is now
Whitman County In the Fall of 1ST, lo-

cating on Government land. He was ac-
companied by his wife and family, con-
sisting of three grown sons, a grown
daughter and a young son. Mr. Staley
and his three eldest sons each secured 43)
acres of land under the
homestead and timber-cultu- re acts, and
his daughter. Miss Margaret Staley, se-
cured 320 acres, all of which they still
own, with other lands secured since, mak-
ing more than KCO acres owned by the
family In one body. Mrs. Staley died
three years ago, and one son died IrrlSSl
Other members of the family are still
living here.

Mr. Staley was a native of North Caro-
lina, and a member-o- f the Methodist
Church. South, since boyhood. His sons
osim and manage the Pullman State Bank,
and D. F. Staley Is Mayor of Pullman,
now serving his fourth term.

Captain .John B. Libby.
SEATTLE. Wash.. Sept. 5. Captain

John B. Libby. one of the best-kno-

steamboat men on the Pacific Coast,
died in a private sanitarium In Port-
land yesterday. A stroke of apoplexy
was the Immediate cause of death.

Captain Libby came to the Coast 50
years ago and lived for a: short time
in San Francisco. Before his recent
Illness he was at the bead of the
Puget Sound Tugboat Company.

Fire Loss at Havre.
HELENA. Mont., Sept. 5. A special to

the Record from Havre, Mont., says:
The fire, which had incendiary origin.

In Judd's restaurant, about midnight, was
finally stopped after a number of build-
ings in Its path had been destroyed. The
firemen labored under the disadvantage
of having little water. The total loss Is
estimated at about 530,000, nearly covered
by Insurance. Among the chief losers
are:

Issur-Ios- s.

snce.
St. Paul Hotel 58.000 55.000
Berahelra Furniture Co.... 3.000 2.100
Judd Cafe 5.000 2.800
J. C- - Kennedy, saloon...... 4,000 3,000
Several small buildings 2,500

So far as known, no lives were lost, as
was at first reported.

Attu Natives Dying Off.
SEATTLE. Wash., Sept. 5. (Special.)
Officers of the revebue cutter Perry,

which has Just returned from a three-mont-

cruise In Alaskan waters, con-
firm the story that natives on Attu
Island are dying off. There are now
but 70 left and these are affected by
disease. The Perry Intercepted sev-
eral Japanese poaching craft near Attu
Island and seised their fish. These
were left on the Island.

.Minister Tarns Horsethlef.
SAN JOSE, Ca- l- Sept. 5. Rev. A. WI1-bu- ry

Bloom, ji&Inlster of the Christian
Church here, and for six years pastor of
the First Church in Bakersfleld. Is a pris-
oner In a cell at the County Jail, with an
ugly charge of grand larceny opposite
his name on the detention-book- . Bloom
is specifically charged with stealing a
horse a4 buggy. JHoost frankly admit-
ted the charge. S stated he was field

UNPRECEDENTED

VALUES

IN AIL

DEPARTMENTS

RUMMAGE VALUES'

A few of the many appreciative values offered in this week's combination sale of left-ov- er

special. These specials become limited in quantity and not being enough to make up a sale of
any one particular article, hrve been combined into one great special, and priced to move them
quickly. A glance in our show windows will convince all of the sincerity of our announcement.

TWO' ATTRACTIVE PARLOR
Handsome Parlor Divans, exactly same as de-

sign, in excellent mahogany finish, hand polished.
Has spring seat covered in silk tapestries and em-

bossed velours. This is an exceptional offer.

SPECIAL $3.50

Oak Racks, 18 inches high and
20 inches wide. Has colored panel
hack, and chain

IN

Comforts in all colors, sanitary
cotton filling, full length and full
width.

SPECIAL 1.00.

Full sized fringed
in brown, pink and blue bedroom
colors.

SPECIAL

dainty

UVINGSTOX,

pyro-etche- d

suspension.

SPECIAL $1.00

SPECIALS

BEDDING
COMFORTS

BEDSPREADS
Bedspreads,

UNPRECEDENTED

DEPARTMENTS

PIECES

Coverings

SPECIAL $3.50

SALE

Twenty-on- e

Weathered

$1.00.

Taborettes golden

SPECIAL $1.00

SPECIALS IN OUR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
Ruffled Curtains, dainty stripe effect. Two to select

SPECIAL $1.00
Nottingham Curtains, full width length. Two select from.

SPECIAL
Net Curtains, full length. Two to select from.

$1.00 PAIR.

agent for the Boys' and Girls' Aid. So-

ciety, and his duties compel him to tour
the state by wagon. He was compelled
to sell his own horse and buggy, and
needing a rig he had picked up the first
one that came under his eye.

Railroad Agrees to Change of Name.
EUGENE, Or., Sept. 5. (Special.)

a o citizens of
Springfield, the Pacific Com-
pany has agreed to the nam
of Henderson to Springfield Junction.
These are the two points to be con-

nected by the new link. An effort is
also being made to secure the re-
moval of the depot to a
point nearer the business part of th
town. It now being some
cast. j
Ensign Wade on Operating Table.
VALLEJO. Cal.. Sept. 5. Ensign

Charles T. "SVade, of the cruiser
who haa been summoned to appear

before a court-marti- al In connection with
the recent explosion of the Bennington,
was on tonight at the naval
hospital for appendicitis. The operation
was and Ensign Wade's con-
dition Is said to be

of Edward Iiloyd.
HOQUIAM, Wwh. Sept. 5.
Edward Xiloyd. a logger known

throughout Gray's Harbor, who died
suddenly Sunday, was burled today. He
was 40 years old.

Attempted IivnchlBg at Batte.
BUTTE. Mont., , Sept. 5. An

unsuccessful was made by 100
armed men at 3 o'clock this to
lynch J. F. Barnes, held In the County
Jail for the murder Hanley.
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The mob was unable to batter in the
steel cclL Barne3 Is an Hanley
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shooting was the result of a slight argu-
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SPECIALS IN

GLASSWARE
BERRY SETS

Dainty Berry Sets in clear glass,
sunset tinted tops, gold capped.
Set consists of large berry dish
and six small dishes.

SPECIAL $1.00.
TEA SETS

,
Pretty Tea Sets In clear Klaus,

sunset tinted topn and sold capped.
Set conMtK of butter dish, cream
pitcher, Kiiffar bowl nnd Hpdoa dlsb.

SPECIAL 1.00.

entry, known as Dr. Abbo, a traveling eye
specialist, of Deadwood, S. D., while
hunting-- bobcats yesterday, near Clyde
Park, IS miles from here, accidentally
shot and killed his wife. She had fol-
lowed him unknown to him, and was ap-
proaching In the brush when he mistook
her for a wild animal and fired, sending
a bullet Into her brain.

"We .treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men, alsoblood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney andthroat troubles. "We cure SYPHILIS(without mercury) to stay cured for-
ever. "We remove STRICTURE withoutoperation or pain. In 15 days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abu- se.

Immediately. We can restore the
sexual vigor of any man under 50 by
means of local treatment peculiar tm
ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this Institute are all
regular graduates, have had many
years experience, have been known la
Portland for 15 years, have a reputa-
tion to maintain and will undertake no
case unless certain curs can he

I IN- - A WEEK

We guarantee a cure in every case we undertake or charge no fee. Consul-
tation free. Letters confidential. IsstructlvBOOK FOR MEN mailed free la.
plain wrapper. i

We cure the worst casesoT piles In two or three treatments, without opera-
tion. Cure guaranteed:

If you cannot call at office, write for.auestlon blank. Home treatment sue
cessfuL

Office hours, 9 to S and 7 to 3. Sun'days and holidays, 10 to 12- -

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices In Van-No- y Hotel. 52U Third at. jCor. Pine, Portland. OcS


